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For an in-depth look at the 1-75 crash
including memorials, coping methods and
related incidents
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Sorority comes together in solidarity, remembrance
ByAliiuWidman

"It makes you realize that even if you wear
different Greek letters, or if you're not Greek,
or even if you don't go to BGSU, we're still one.
It's comforting."

the little knickknacks and things
that just remind you that you have
this huge support system out there
for you," she said. "It makes you
realize that even if you wear different Greek letters, or if you're
not Greek, or even if you don't go
to BGSU, we're still one. It's comforting."
Rego and Lash, Alpha Xi Delta's
president and vice president of
public relations, respectively, said
for the first time in a while, the
sorority's members are starting
to feel "normal again" within the
community.
Although support hasn't waned
since the day of the crash, the
passing days have allowed them to
spend some coveted time together
— exactly what they needed, the
juniors said.
"We've all grown so much closer
and we don't take anything for
granted anymore," Rego said.
"We had our week to sulk and we
grieved through spring break, but
then we were together again the
next week and that's what made us
happy. The only thing that makes
us truly happy is when we're

Managing Editor

To Alpha Xi Delta sorority members Julie Rego and Jessica Lash,
the bond of sisterhood is always
present, but can never be adequately explained.
It's a dynamic beyond friendship. It's comforting someone
without words. It's something bigger than oneself.
On March 2, that bond of sisterhood manifested itself in a widespread display of support and solidarity.
When an early morning car
crash on Interstate 75 killed three
of the University's Alpha Xi Delta
members and injured two, sisters nationwide united to provide
support for the chapter when its
members needed it most.
The consoling comfort soon
spread like wildfire throughout
the city and University community, Rego said.
"If you were in our house that
day and all through spring break,
you wouldn't believe the cards,
the flowers, the signs, the food,

Sorority Life, Bullins said he is
very impressed with the Greek
community's outreach during this
difficult time.
"The community is continuing
to support one another and continuing to try to heal from a situJulie Rego | Alpha Xi Delta President
ation that has certainly impacted
a number of people," he said. "I
together and when we're remem- would do the same thing."
think part of the ability for the
bering them."
The two students who survived students to heal is directly linked
The three students who died the crash — freshman Angelica to the support they're getting from
as a result of the crash — junior Mormile and sophomore Kayla each other."
Rebekah Blakkolb, sophomore Somoles — continue to keep in
One group plans to display their
Christina Goyett and junior Sarah contact with their sisters and are support permanently on campus,
Hammond — all emulated what expected to make a full recovery, Bullins said. A few faculty memit means to be an Alpha Xi Delta Lash and Rego said.
bers and Alpha Omicron Pi sororsister, Lash said.
"They're being so positive and ity, on behalf of the Greek comTheir hard work, positive atti- so strong, and we couldn't be munity, plan to collect funds to
tudes and dedication to the chap- any prouder of how they're doing construct a memorial to honor the
ter positively impacted everyone and how fast they're recovering," women who died in the 1-75 crash.
they came in contact with, she Lash said. "They won't be back
There is currently no time frame
said.
this semester, but they're coming for the project, he said. It will most
likely include trees and possibly
"They got good grades, held back. I know they'll be back."
leadership positions, lived in the
Chris Bullins, associate dean of benches or plaques.
house and attended everything," students, has supported the crash
"During times like this, when
Lash said. "All three of them were victims' families, as well as Alpha chapters come out and support
always smiling and such great, Xi Delta, throughout the recovery one another, that certainly helps
positive people. We want to cel- process.
See ALPHA XI | Page 8
ebrate them. It's OK to be happy
As the University's administrabecause if they were here they tor who oversees Fraternity and

Undergraduate Student
Government election ends
By D™. Kin,
Puke Editor
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AN INSIDE LOOK: The new Buffalo Wild Wings, re-opening April 16 on East Wooster Street, features 50 beers on tap.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Buffalo Wild Wings
to host grand re-opening
Monday
After a nearly eight-month hiatus, the
new Bowling Green Buffalo Wild Wings
location will open its doors Monday.
The new site, housed at 1550 E. Wooster
St. will be the only freestanding Buffalo
Wild Wings franchise in Northwest Ohio
and will also feature the largest audio-visual
package of all the franchises in the area
with a 14 foot television screen and nearly

80 other televisions throughout the restaurant, said franchise owner John Hoschak.
The new location will open its doors for
its first week back in Bowling Green at 11
a.m. As an added bonus for people flocking
to the restaurant on its first day back in
business, the first 100 guests will receive
"free wings for a year."
Hoschak said he is very excited to bring
his business back to the city and as a way to
show his appreciation for his loyal customers, more prizes and giveaways will be given
throughout the week.

BGNEWS.COM
Interactive blotter
See where the
crimes and
@ complaints land on
the map of the city.

"We are so proud to have been in BG
lor so long and we're proud to bring such
a large audio/video package to the city."
he said. "Hopefully, this can bring in more
people to the city of Bowling Green."
According to a recent press release,
Buffalo Wild Wings is known for 14 signature sauces. "Sauces include, from mildest
to hottest. Sweet BBQ. Teriyaki, Mild,
Parmesan Garlic". Medium. Honey BBQ",
Spicy Garlic. Asian Zing" Caribbean Jerk,
Hot BBQ. Hot, Mango Habanero". Wild'
and Blazin'*"

The swearing in of new members of Undergraduate Student
Government took place Monday
night.
Alex Solis and David Neely, the
new president and vice president
of the Undergraduate Student
Government, were among those
sworn in.
The ceremony took place in the
Falcon's Nest of the Union. Solis and
Neely were the first to be sworn in.
The first thing Solis and Neely
want to do now they have officially
taken office is get organized by making a chart for their cabinet.
Sobs and Neely would like to have
the applications for the cabinet out
by Tuesday, Solis said. They real-

SPORTS
BG picks up three wins

FORUM
Easter beliefs

The BG softball team
picked up three wins during
the weekend, splitting with
Kent State and sweeping
Buffalo I PAGE 6

Columnist Paul McKenzie
discusses Easter Season
as a time of reflection and
appreciation j PAGE 4

ly want to promote the position,
telling administrators and getting
the word out that they're looking
through social media. Any student
is eligible to be on the cabinet and
senators from within USG can
apply as well.
Solis and Neely added two new
positions to their cabinet: Residence
Life liaison and director of communications, Solis said.
To receive the position, applicants
must apply and go through an interview process just as the other cabinet members do, Solis said.
The Residence Life liaison will
work with the Resident Student
Association and hall councils as well
as help to make on-campus decisions.
The director of communications
will be in charge of social media and
will be charged with the organization's visibility, Solis said.
"They will be our connection to
campus," Neely said.
The two plan to achieve their platform with a few key steps.
"The first step is the retention
team," Solis said. "We will meet with
Jill Carr and President Mazey and figSee US6|Page2

What's your favorite
form of gambling? Why?
•• 'Never have
I ever'-you
leamabt
about a person''

MARIA DAVEILO
Sophomore. Applied Health Science
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BLOTTER
THURS..APRIL5
4:33 P.M.
Complainant reported within the
400 block of N. Prospect St that
someone jumped on a vehicle on
April 2, denting the hood, roof and
trunk, causing an appraised amount
of $1,000 in damages.

FRI..APRIL6
12:16 A.M.
Joseph L Basalla. 19. of Lakewood.
Ohio, was cited for deofderty conduct/public urination within the 200
block of N. Main St.

1:10 A.M.
Allen Samuel Juarez. 21; and Jarrod
Paul Snoderfy. 20. both of Toledo.
were both cited for open container
of alcohol within the 200 block of N.
Mam St. Snoderly was also cited for
underage possession of alcohol.

5:52 AM.
Kristie R. McClellan. 45. of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired and failure to maintain reasonable control near Clough
and South Prospect streets

4:45 P.M.
Employees called 911 to report an
unknown male entering a building
within the 400 block of S. Man St
and walking into the boiler room,
where employees found a knife left
behind by the man after he exited

An all day Music Festival
Aval
where you can watch'*""*
some
of the best tip and coming
igartists.
artists

Police caught up wTth the man
within the 400 block of W. Wooster
St where he stated he was bobng
for a maintenance man.

2:11 AM.
Joshua K. Combs. 25. of Findlay.
Ohio, was arrested for criminal
damaging within the 100 block of
N. Main St He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.

7:05 P.M.
Maya Taylor Catau, 19; and Jimmy
D.CcJeJS.bothofBowSng
Green, were cited for disorderly
conduct/fighting within the 1500
block of Clough Street Catau was
also cited for failure to maintain
reasonable control.

2:15 AM.
Alex M. Depew. 21. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container in a moving vehicle within
the 100 block of N. Prospect St.

2:54 AM.
Adeeb Jfoer't Aouad 19. of Toledo,
was cited for operating a vehicle
■npaired and refusing to take a
blood test near West Wxister and
South Enterprise streets-

10:22 P.M.
Bryan A Whrtacre, 22. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for burglary
within the 600 block of 2nd St He
was lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

SUN.. APRIL 8

10:35 P.M.
Nicole M Gribben. 39. of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired near North Main
and Liberty streets.

12:38 A.M.
Christopher JYohe. 23. of
Defiance. Ohio, was cited for open
container near Pike and North
Summit streets.

11:38 P.M.
Complainant reported being hit in
the chin by a pellet from a slingshot from a passing vehicle within
the 500 block of E. Wooster St.

10:31 AM.
Complainant reported that sometime Friday night someone took a
GPS and an MP? transmitter from
an unlocked vehicle within the 800
block of 6th St.

11:43 P.M.
Shawn L Hager, 51. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container in a moving vehicle within
the 800 block of S. Main St

6:48 P.M.
Melissa A. Reynolds. 2& of
Mondova. Ohio, and Alexander R.
Moore. 23. of Bowling Green, were
arrested for criminal trespassing
within the -10 block of Tanglewood
Lane.

SAT., APRIL 7
12:09 AM.
Complainant reported he
had been assaulted near East
Napoleon and South Main
streets by a black male weanng
a red sweatsuit and white tennis
shoes. He was about 6'2". 250
pounds, bald and had a gray/
silver beard.

Saturday. April 28. 2012
10:00AM - 12:00PM
$25 presa|e , $35 ,,, ,,„, r,uor

Purchase Tickets «? httpJ/dogoodmusiclesUicketleap.coiri

USG
From Page 1
ure out the student leaders."
They will outline a plan
for retention and the next
steps with it.
The next step is their plan
to improve green initiatives,
Solis said.
"Neely will meet with Dr.
[Nick) Hennessey," Solis
said. "And then we will set
up meetings with Mazey's
cabinet members."
Solis and Neely plan to
have the first general meeting of their administration
Monday.
After Solis and Neely were
sworn in, Ancinec stepped
down and Solis stepped in to
swear in the senate members.
The senate and Solis and
Neely then went into a meeting to select the speaker and
nominate the four committee heads.
Before the speaker or
the committee heads were
nominated, the senate nominated former arts and sciences senator, Kailir Durkit,
and voted her in as a senator,

she was also sworn in at the
meeting.
The speaker is decided
democratically by the senators and was elected by students, Solis said.
During the meeting, offcampus senator Melissa
Dzienny and at-large senator
Katie Post were nominated to
be the speaker.
Each candidate spoke for
three minutes about why they
should be speaker, and then
the senate deliberated for five
minutes, Solis said.
The senate decided Melissa
Dzienny will be the next
speaker.
Dzienny said she is excited
about her new position.
"This is something I've
been working toward since
my first year in the organization," Dzienny, a senior, said.
Dzienny has been involved
in USG since her freshman
year and said the first thing
she wants to do as speaker is
get to know everyone.
"I want to know the senators and what they want to
accomplish so we can make a
game plan," Dzienny said.
She also plans to work

heavily with Solis and Neely,
she said.
At the meeting, there were
also senators nominated to be
committee heads.
Durkit was nominated
for academic affairs chair;
Katie Post and Greg Cherry
were nominated for auxiliary
affairs chair; Ben Goldsberry
and lance Foster were nominated for internal affairs
chair; and lohn Clevenger
and Kathleen Schnerer were
nominated for student affairs
chair, Dzienny said.
Solis and Neely have a few
aspects they're looking for in
committee heads.
"Someone we can communicate with easily on a
daily basis," Neely said. "Who
agrees with our platform."
Solis would like it to be
someone who can be part of
a team, who is willing to collaborate and who is visible.
Starting off their administration, Solis and Neely
are looking forward to a few
aspects of the job.
"lust getting our bearing
getting a system set up," Solis
said. "We want to keep hitting
the ground running."

James R. Wcinandy
Bankruptcy Attorney
• Experienced
• Free initial consultation
• Payment plans considered

CORRECTION
POLICY

1 help people file for bankruptcy. I am a debt relief agency.

We want to correct all factual
errors If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-572-6966.
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We're looKing for new team members!
If you have an outgoing personality
and an outstanding work ethic, we
want you!
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(one block
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of campus)
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Mercer

Please bring references (2) and Fall
class schedule. Professional dress
suggested.
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1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Conveniently located to campus in a
neighborhood with shopping & services
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Students'lives remembered after death in 1-75 wrong-way
car crash
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Rebekah Blakkolb
Reporter

Rebekah Blakkolb is remembered by those closest to her as
a warm smile, a voice of empathy, an infectious laugh and a
beaming light of compassion.
"She had such a pretty
smile," said her father, Renny
Blakkolb. "She loved kidding
around and joking around....
Sometimes she wouldn't get a
joke and you'd have to explain
it to her, but then she'd just
laugh all the harder. She had a
really cute laugh."
Rebekah, 20, came into
the world a shy girl, quiet and
reserved. As she grew into herself she stepped into her poise,
revealing a personality long
subdued.
"She started out as a shy girl,
she didn't talk a tot," Renny
said. "But in her last year or
two in high school, man, she
really came out of her shell;
and college especially, that
really helped her find some
independence and blossom as
a young woman."
Rebekah grew up in Aurora,

Ohio in a family of unflinching faith. She was active in
her church, Fellowship Bible
Church in Bainbridge, Ohio,
and through it went on two
mission trips: one in Costa
Rica, one in Atlanta, Georgia.
On these mission trips she
worked with children and
adored the task.
"She loved being with kids,"
Renny said. "They loved her
personality; they were pretty
much drawn to her. She'd hug
them, play with them, just get
down on their level and make
them feel comfortable."
Rebekah was marshal of
her sorority, Alpha Xi Delta,
handling recruitment tasks
and decisions. She was Bekah
to her friends, and she had
many. Through her sorority
she found a comfort and confidence she struggled to secure
before pledging during the
second semester of her freshman year.
"They really helped bring
out her true personality," said
Bekah's older brother and fellow University student, senior

Mitch Blakkolb. "She loved her
sorority... I think it helped her
with her confidence as she did
all the sorority activities and
was able to be surrounded by
all that support and positivity."
Bekah rushed AlphaXi Delta
with senior Jordan Bell and
chose the same "big," making them "twins." in Greek
terms. Bell said the sorority
offered Bekah a "home away
from home" at a time she was
unsure where she fit.
"1 think we all kind of found
that through the sorority," Bell
said.
Bekah had a keen fondness
for a certain pair of shoes, so
much so it continues to be a
source of humor and remembrance for her friends.
"She always wore these red
high-heel shoes with these ruffles on the front that we all kind
of joke about now," Bell said.
"She just loved them so much.
... If we ever had a big party or
something it was always a runSee REBEKAH
PHOTO PROVIDED

Christina Goyett
By Bobby Widdl.
In Focus Editor

Christina Goyett's love for
education began early in her
life.
"Her love for others was a
true calling toward the education field," said her mother
Robyn Goyett in an email.
"She wanted to be the high
school teacher who cared."
Christina, who died March
2, was a sophomore from Bay
City, Mich, working toward a
degree in Education for high
school English before she
planned to switch to become
an Intervention Specialist,
Kate Gruss, Christina's
roommate, said this decision came a week before
the accident. She went with
Christina to work with special needs children from
Wood Lane School and taking them on a trip to a Toledo
Walleye game.
"Right when we got back
... she looked at me and she
[said]: 'I'm going to change
my major," Kate said. "It just
ITO PROVIDED really touched her heart,

because that was like the
first thing she said when we
got in the car."
Sarah Gruss, Christina's
big sister in Alpha Xi Delta,
said Christina's education
passion translated well into
her University responsibilities, which included house
manager and publicity
chair for her sorority as well
as working at the Student
Recreation Center.
As an Orientation Group
Weekend Leader during
the previous summer, she
helped freshmen with moving in and managed to keep
in contact with a number of
them.
"She just glowed when
helping kids, helping others," Sarah said. "Anything
like that, teaching, anything,
she just glowed."
She was also known for
being a close confidant.
When she baby-sat during the summer, she would
always make sure to ask
their mother about her day.
"Chrissy would sit and talk

with her even though she
just baby-sat for three very
active boys for six hours or
longer," Robyn said.
Dee Bishop, a close family friend of the Goyetts,
said Christina's mother,
who was also a teacher,
was Christina's best friend,
something Kate and Sarah
both said.
"Her mother was her
model, her hero and it was
her mother, who was my best
friend, who really taught
her to live, laugh and love,
because that's the way her
mother does," Bishop said.
Whenever Sarah and
Christina would have their
weekly Thursday night
sleepovers, Sarah noticed
that she would always text
her mother, even as late as
1:00 a.m.
"It did not matter to us
what time these conversations would be," Robyn said.
"She knew she could text or
.CHRISTINA Page 8

Sarah Hammond
By Dan*. King
Pube Editor

When Sarah Hammond went
to college, her mom, Ubby,
gave her a piece of advice.
"I told her when she went to
college," Libby said. "You need
to have as many girlfriends as
you can because, you know,
boyfriends come and go but
you need to have girlfriends
because girlfriends last forever."
Sarah went through rush
to join a sorority immediately
after arriving at the University.
Sarah, 21, and a junior at the
University, died on March 2, in
the Interstate 75 crash.
It seems that Sarah took her
mother's advice, as she was a
good friend, she listened and
she was always there when her
friends needed her.
"Even if she didn't know
what to say, she'd laugh and it
would make you feel better,"
said one of her best friends,
junior Julie Rego.
Sarah, from Yellow Springs,
Ohio, loved being at the
Untversiry and she loved her

friends. She'd spend time
with her friends whenever she
could, even staying in Bowling
Green during the summers to
be with them.
Her friends Sophie Rix and
Rego were always with her.
Something Rego remembers
the most about Sarah is her
laugh and her smile.
"[They're] basically the connecting factor between every
story and every memory," Rego
said.
Rego described Sarah's personality as caring, easygoing
and happy.
"She was just full of life," she
said.
The three friends spent all
their free time together, Rix
said.
"We always said we were the
three best friends from "The
Hangover,'" Rix said.
Sarah enjoyed watching
TV and just hanging out with
her friends. Rix remembers
watching countless episodes of
SpongeBob with Sarah.
"'But he was number
one,'" Rix said, quoting their
favorite line from the show.

"SpongeBob said it to Mr.
Krabs. We would always say it
to each other."
Rix and Sarah would also
joke about who was Patrick
and who was SpongeBob.
"I was always Patrick," Rix
said.
Rego remembers sleeping
in Sarah's room every Tuesday
night because they both had
that night free. They'd watch
movies and just hangout.
It was no secret that Sarah
was a "shopaholic." She loved
shopping and dressing up,
said her older sister, Katie
Hammond.
Her love of fashion and
dressing up started earty, Libby
said. She always loved the
Disney princesses growing up
and enjoyed dressing up like
Jasmine. Her favorite holiday
was Halloween, not just for the
candy, which she also loved,
but for the opportunity to dress
up, Katie said.
Her love of dressing up
extended to her relationship
with her sister as well, as Katie
See SARAH | Page 8
PHOTO PROVIDED
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Mitt Romney alienates
potential female voters

44 MAN,
w

THAT REALLY

HIDES MY

EGGS
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

I sometimes wonder
if Mitt Romney and his
team wake up in the
morning thinking: "What
can we do to distance
ourselves from young,
female voters today?"
This week, some very
intriguing polling information came out. Romney
is trailing an astounding
52-41 percent to President
Obama among women in
key battleground states,

I'm pretty sure my roommates try to give me the worst shower
experience in the world by using every droplet of hot water.
I swear they know my workout routine, so they decided to '
shower right before I walk through the door That's OK While
I'm taking my ice bath, I'm cursing your names'
-COLD FEET
How hard is it to get to class on time? Seriously? It's about
time we grow up and get punctual. When you walk in 2S
minutes late, do you honestly think you're going to get much
out of the lecture' Just don't come in if it's that hard to get up
on time Save the rest of us that awkward stare-down you get
from the professor.
-TARDY SAUCE
You know that moment when you're walking and someone
merges over right in front of you? Yes. that sucks. But it's even
worse when that person slows down and starts texting. Just
... don't do that Get off the sidewalk and daydream. Don't
congest pedestrian traffic.
-WARNING FROM A WALKER
There seems to be a recent spike in girls who wear yoga pants,
but how many of these girls are actually practicing yoga?
Probably about, urn, four percent. Yoga pants are just a step
above wearing sweatpants to class. Quit being lazy, girls Pick
out a sundress or something.
-LAZY WARDROBE
What are we in, 5th grade? Why do we need doctor's notes
to get dismissed from a class' Don't try and go to the Health
Center because they won't give you one! Suppose you're vomiting your guts out. and it s not from alcohol poisoning, then
you'll have no luck when it comes to getting out of class.
-HEALTH CENTER WOES
So, I'm planning my finals week schedule and I realized I have
an exam on Friday. Why does our University hate us? Why
would it punish us by scheduling exams so late? My only other
exam is on Monday! Why do I have to stick around so long' I
say we just boycott that final finals day.
-SLUGGISH SCHEDULE
I find it hilarious that Instagram was bought out by Facebook.
Actually. I love this news. Oh. you take pictures using one of
the pre-programmed filters from Instagram? That doesn't
make you a photographer I'm tired of seeing pictures of
sandwiches in sepia tone on Facebook and Twitter. Hopefully
this news will make Instagram lose its popularity
-EAT IT. HIPSTERS

THEKNCWS
ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 572-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606
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Republican War on Women.
In just the past few
months, Mitt Romney has
taken a number of stunning
positions that would take
access to women's health
back decades.
He has supported the
Blunt-Rubio amendment,
which takes personal decisions on contraception out
of the hands of women
and into the hands of their
employers.
He has come in favor of a
"Personhood" amendment,
which would not only ban

all abortions, even in cases
of rape or incest, but also
make certain types of birth
control illegal.
Then, just a few weeks
ago, Romney said that he
would "get rid of" Planned
Parenthood should he be
elected President.
If Mitt Romney wants to
limit our reproductive choices, women will certainly be
choosing President Obama
come November.
— Colleen Ryan
ckryan@falcon.bgsu.edu

Easter season inspires reflection, appreciation

FALCON SCREECH
Day two of the weekend and I was sttanded on campus with
very limited food choices Dear University, not everyone
• goes home on holiday weekends. Your "special" hours are
not cutting it for me. We need some sort of 24/7 food place
• on campus. I'm not hoofing it to Taco Bell just to satiate my
hunger.
-CRAVINGS ON CAMPUS

including Ohio.
It turns out, divisive positions on access to basic
health care and other women's issues aren't earning
Mitt Romney any favor with
this critical voting bloc.
Women's issues are especially vital on Ohio's college
campuses.
Young women are sure
to become a political force
when candidates threaten to limit access to basic
health care, and turn the
focus away from jobs and
the economy to join the

As 1 write this missive, it is
three hours until Easter 2012.
1 am not a religious man so
Easter does not have the
deeply religious meaning for
me that it does for so many.
Once we see past the literal
part of the holiday, the resurrection of lesus Christ, we
can also see this holiday as a
chance to look upon all kinds
of rebirth and renewal.
Obviously, Easter means
spring.

However, this spring is dif"The Savior... gives us the gift of
ferent in many ways.
First, how can we have reflection and the gift of gratitude. On this
spring if we never had winEaster, I have so much to be thankful for."
ter? I hate to play the "old
man card" here, but winters
sure are not what they used er or not the Higher Power
My health was beyond
has its hands on me. These poor, as was my outlook.
to be.
Whether it is global warm- last four-and-a-half years Maybe Jesus and his Father
ing, a cyclical warm up, or a have been a rebirth for me.
had something to do with
After years in a wilderness, the good luck of the past
fluke, these are not the winters of my youth. That also I caught a series of breaks few years.
Whether their hands were
means that these are not the that now have me in graduate
springs of my -youth. That ■ schoolflt our fine University. inon my good fortune or not I
being said, spring is still welThis could not have been do not know, I just know that
come in my hfe.
foreseen on Easter 2007.
I am indeed thankful. This
However, this column is
Easter 2007 was certainly holiday seems as good a time
not about weather.
not as joyful for me as this as any to give that thanks.
More important than one. It was the first one withSee PAUL | Page 9
weather, Easter makes me out my mother and the sadreflect on my life and wheth- ness was palpable.

Utilize beliefs to
Conservatives, liberals
bring meaning to life
view humanity
in a different light
The following is the reason
why I believe and still have
hope: "In the beginning,
the Word was already there.
The Word was with God,
and the Word was God.
"He was with God in
the beginning. All things
were made through him.
Nothing that has been
made was made without
him. Life was in him, and
that life was the light for all
people. The light shines in
the darkness. But the darkness has not understood it
" ... The Word became a
human being. He made his
home with us. We have seen
his glory. It is the glory of
the one and only Son.
"He came from the
Father. And he was full of
grace and truth." (John

AUSSA WOMAN. MANAGING EDITOR
MAX HLBY, NEWS EDITOR

1:1-5 and 14) (NIrV)
These words blew my
mind when I first read
them three years ago.
I grew up "in the church"
and was saved when I was
about 8, but I couldn't wrap
my head around the fact
that Jesus and God are one
until I read this.
I've nearly approached
200 words, so I don't know
if I can share the entire
Gospel in 500 more. My
goal is to share what I
believe is the truth and give
you hope.
I think a lot of people
agree that we live in a corrupt world where bad stuff
happens continuously.
Here's my proposal, If
we admit we live in a dark,
tainted world, why don't we
seek the light? Why not seek
Jesus?
We've enjoyed the darkness, and it's easy to see
why. We inherited it.

Lately, there's much talk about
the differences between
Republicans and Democrats.
However, the real distinctions
be between Conservatives
and Liberals (or Progressives,
as they now like to call themselves).
The best way to describe the
differences between Liberals
and Conservatives is the way
in which they view humanity.
Liberals fundamentally
believe in the inevitable perfectibility of the human species, aided by government
They see America as making
progress, but with just a little
more tweaking by the governing class, a regulation here, a
mandate there, we can move
into an even brighter future.

Se?PHILUP|Paae9

Yes, there are problems, but
our civic and cultural leaders
can overcome them.
If this piece of legislation, or
that law is passed and implemented, well be oh-so-close
to achieving Nirvana
Conservatives take a less
sanguine view.
Although Liberals and
Conservatives both read history, Conservatives understand
it They tend to be somewhat
less optimistic about the
future of humanity, if the governing class of people who feel
blessed with all the answers
determines that future.
Conservatives have a deep
and abiding suspicion of concentrations of power, whether
it takes the form of big banks,
companies, labor unions or
government
At the turn of the last cenSee PHIL | Page 9
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No new Ohio policy set for wrong-way crashes
ByAI.xAluih.ff
Social Media Editor

In a span of 10 days,
three wrong-way crashes
occurred, resulting in a
total of seven deaths and
three injuries.
These crashes triggered
no change in policy.
As of now, there are no
set strategies state patrol
implements to prevent
wrong-way accidents, said
Dean Laubacher, lieutenant public information officer at Ohio State Highway
Patrol Bowling Green post.
"We do what we can to
get the vehicle stopped
and prevent a crash from
occurring, but there are too
many variables to dictate
what we can do to get a
vehicle stopped and off the
roadway," he said.
March 2, three University
students and a Perrysburg
resident died in a head-on
collision on Interstate 75;
two other students were
injured.
Five days later, March 7,
a drunk driver avoided a
collision by careening into

the median on Interstate
475 in Perrysburg and was
later arrested; no injuries
occurred.
March 12, two Michigan
residents died when their
vehicle, traveling the wrong
way, collided with a truck
on 1-75 in Toledo.
Laubacher said a future
change in policy is unlikely
as well.
Ohio doesn't keep separate statistics on wrong-way
crashes and will not until
a criteria report update
in 2013, said Lieutenant
Anne Ralston of Ohio State
Highway Patrol.
The update is not in lieu
of the crashes, but due to
a routine update that happens about every 10 years,
Ralston said. This specific
criteria was decided upon
two years ago.
Ohio is not the only
state without specific countermeasures to
these accidents; the surrounding
states
like
Indiana, Michigan and
Pennsylvania have mixed
policies, either lacking data

collection or policy.
For the same reasons
as Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan have no intervention policies to deter
wrong-way accidents.
Sergeant Jill Bennett of
the Michigan State Police
said wrong-way crashes
aren't an issue they focus
on because it is a small portion of the 900 crash fatalities a year.
Like Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Indiana do not collect separate crash data on
wrong-way accidents.
The Indiana State Police
contracted
a
private
company, Open Portal
Solutions, in 2006 to hold
its crash report records.
The public can ask for road
surveys on specific crashes
and trends at a fee of about
$25 per hour.
While the Pennsylvania
State Police do not capture
the data, they do teach
intervention techniques at
the training academy, said
Sergeant Anthony Manetta.
Manetta said the police
can shut down on-ramps

finished a study encompassing wrong-way crashcrashes is not just es from 2005 to 2009, said
Tracie Leix, supervising
a local problem,
engineer for M DOT.
From the survey, MDOT
its a nationwide
found 110 wrong-way
crashes, including 30 fatal
issue."
crashes, leading them to
focus on seven low-cost
Theresa Pollick | ODOT Officer
techniques that will be
and use roadblocks, but systematically deployed
that depends on how fast throughout the next five
they can respond and years, Leix said.
whether a crash hasn't
Some of the techniques
include placing stop bars
already occurred.
The state police can at exit ramps, installalso work with the ing wrong-way arrows at
Pennsylvania Department exit ramps, and installing
of Transportation to install reflective sheeting to the
more signage and make the supports of "do not enter"
signs more visible in areas and "wrong way" signs
where crashes typically while lowering them by
three feet, Leix said in an
occur, he said.
Common factors in these email.
Of the 110 crashes, 60
accidents are impairment,
low visibility, age and included alcohol or druglimited access highways, impaired drivers and only
two of the overall crashManetta said.
While Michigan may es happened at the same
not
have
preventive interchange throughout
police strategies, the the state, she said.
Michigan Department of
Like Michigan, the
Transportation recently Ohio Department of

"Wrong-way

Transportation may look
into making improvements along the highways, depending on
whether the investigations from the wrong-way
crashes suggest the highway is a contributing factor to the accidents, said
Theresa Pollick, District
2 public information officer for ODOT in Bowling
Green.
"Wrong-way crashes is
not just a local problem,
it's a nationwide issue,"
Pollick said.
By examining nationwide trends, ODOT can see
what can be done to fix any
current problem that might
exist, she said.
Some solutions could be
flashing signs, additional
and reflective paint markers and more "wrong way"
signs, Pollick said.
According to Pollick,
federal standards require
at least one "wrong way"
sign on ramps, but District
2 typically has two.
As of now, the investigation is still ongoing.

Two generations come together to cope with losses
By Brian Bohn.n
Reporter

When David McCarthy and
his family attended the
memorial service in March
honoring the three women
who died in the March
2 wrong-way crash on
Interstate-75, they looked
on as President Mary Ellen
Mazey addressed the parents of Rebekah Blakkolb,
Christina Goyett and Sarah
: Hammond, just as former
President Sidney Ribeau
did with five families 10
years ago.
"It was very difficult,"
McCarthy said. "Looking at
the parents and seeing their
pain and sadness, I saw
myself in their eyes."
March 15,2002, his daughter, Sara Jean McCarthy and
her five friends died when
their mini-van spun out of
control, broke through a
median and collided with an
oncoming tractor trailer on
Interstate 71 in Verona, Ky.
The crash occurred at around
9 p.m. as the women were
returning from a weeklong
spring break trip to Panama
City,Fla.
The five women involved
in the March 2 crash this year
were on their way to Detroit
for a flight to the Dominican
Republic for the start of their

spring break vacation.
McCarthy, a Brook Park,
Ohio, resident and fire chief
at Middlebrook Heights Fire
Department, said when he
and his family heard about
the recent tragedy and saw
how similar it was to their
own story, they immediately
decided to come to the March
16 "Celebration of Sisterhood"
memorial service and offer
their support to the victims'
families.
"Three out of the six of [the
families] went to be there.
Ironically, it was the 10-year
anniversary," he said. "It was
very surreal, very similar. We
just kept thinking, 'This is us
all over again.'"
Sara and her friends, Jackie
Ahlers, Andrea Bakker, Ryan
Leigh Ross, Jessica Hedlund
and Michelle Saunders all
lived in Founders Hall. Five
of them were roommates in a
suite with Hedlund living one
floor above.
Their lives are remembered on campus with a
memorial plaque outside of
their former residence hall.
Whenever the family makes it
to Bowling Green to visit their
son, senior Kevin McCarthy,
they always meet up together
and sit near the memorial to
honor their daughter and her
close friends.
"Whenever we're in BG, we

"She was so beautiful. She just had that
smile and that love for life. She was an
angel and I love her very much."
David McCarthy | Father

always go and spend some
time together dusting it off,
cleaning it up as a mom and
dad," McCarthy said.
McCarthy said he and his
wife remember Sara and
her friends very fondly and
choose to keep their daughter's legacy alive through
bright memories of the person she was.
"She wanted to teach," he
said. "She was in Education
and she was a student worker
at the campus library. She
also volunteered for Wood
County helping with special
needs children. It's really
amazing to think about all
of the lives that she touched."
Since
the
accident,
McCarthy said all six families
have grown closer, meeting
once a year to be together and
celebrate the legacies of their
daughters. During a dinner
with the parents of Goyett,
Blakkolb and Hammond, the
McCarthys offered a helping
hand in the healing process
for the grieving families.
"Before the service, we all
had dinner with the families
and [President Mazeyl and

Affordable,
transferable
education
Put your summer months to good use!
Study online or at one of our convenient
satellite centers near you.
Classes are transferable to Bowling Green State University in the tail

Only
$147 per
credit

we offered our support to be
with them and to let them
join us once a year," he said.
Following the loss of his
daughter, McCarthy said
he was not concerned with
what needed to be done on
campus, and the help from
University staff and administrators made the process of
coping easier.
"When something like
this happens you're in grief
mode. You don't realize what
needs to be done," he said.
"The University reached out
to us and said they wanted to
have a memorial service for
us and the rest of the families
... Everything we ever needed, the University always took
care of us."
In the years since the
accident, McCarthy said he,
his wife and their children
have taken great strides in
keeping Sara's legacy alive
and well. Throughout the
past few years, they have
established the "Sara Jean
McCarthy Scholarship" to
help benefit Sara's former
school, Holy Name High
School, which awards a

deserving and needy student partial tuition to attend
the private institution.
March 31, the McCarthys
hosted the annual fundraiser,
selling more than 300 tickets
in less than a week. McCarthy
said the fundraiser not only
raised enough money for the
scholarship, but it also raised
some money for freshman
Angelica Mormile and sophomore Kayla Somoles, the
two survivors of the March
2 crash.
Michael Ginsburg, associate dean of students, worked
to coordinate the memorial
service for the families 10
years ago and is currently
responsible for working with
the Alpha Xi Delta sorority for an appropriate way
to honor the lives of their
sisters who died.
"One student, Lauren
Purdy, wanted to plant trees
and a have a plaque for each
girl," he said. "A faculty member in the School of Education
and Development had the
idea to have a bench for each
of the girls. We'll hopefully
have the opportunity to know
what we're doing by the end
of the semester with students
seeing them by the beginning
of fall"
While his son Kevin is the
last of the four McCarthys to
graduate from the University

this May, McCarthy will always
appreciate the University for
its compassion and care and
he will always remember Sara
for being much more to him
than a University student.
"She was so beautiful. She
just had that smile and that
love for life," he said. "She was
an angel and I love her very
much."

COPING ADVICE
Cratg Vickio has been a
clinical psychologist for the
Counseling Center for 25
years. Having been involved
with both incidents, he offers
advice for coping with such
situations:
■ Turn to those close to the
grieving person
■ Find solace in spirituality/
faith/prayer (depending
on the persons particular

beliefs)
■ Maintain daily routines
(which can afford a sense
of predictability and
control)
■ Do something to honor
the deceased — and ones
own feelings
■ Engage in healthy selfcare — including appropriate physical activity
■ Do what's been helpful in
coping with past stresses
or traumas
■ Seek grief resources or
professional assistance
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Loss at NCAA
Regionals
motivates BG
Four gymnasts compete at
NCAA meet in Alabama
By Dani.l Si.rra
Reporter

A school-record four BG gymnasts competed at the NCAA
Regional Championships on
Saturday, gaining valuable
experience for the future,
Megan Harrington and Gina
Locigno competed all-around
for the Falcons, finishing low
in the standings in their first
NCAA Regionals appearances,
Harrington scored a 38.225 to
finish in 18th place, hitting all
four of her events. Her meet was
highlighted by a rock-solid balance beam routine, earning her
a 9.7 and a share of 24th place
on the event.
Locigno started on a rough
note, suffering two falls on her
opening beam routine. She
rebounded well on floor, covering a mistake and scoring 9.7.
After a successful outing on the
vault, Locigno dropped off the
uneven bars in the final rotation. Her all-around score of
36.975 landed her last out of all
competitors.
"I thought Megan Harrington
really stepped up and competed well," said coach Kerrie
Beach. "Gina probably suffered
the most with nerves, but I felt
like it was such a good experience for her. She never gave
up."
Danielle Wishart competed
in her second NCAA Regional,
again qualifying to compete
on vault. While opting not to
compete a more difficult vault,
Wishart still improved her score
from a 9.7 in her freshman year
to a 9.8, tying for 24th.
See NCAA | Page 7

OUT HANSON 1 IHf KNEWS

PAIGE BERGER. BG first baseman, receives a pickoff throw from catcher Adiienne Dick during the falcons' 4-0 loss to Valparaiso earlier this season.

Back on track
After pair of losses, Falcons improve MAC record with split against Kent State, sweep of Buffalo
By Ethan E»t«rwood
Reporter

Home runs from Andrea Arney
and Hannah Fulk kickstarted the
Falcon Softball team's busy weekend, resulting in three wins and
just one loss.
At Kent State on Friday, the
Falcons started off hot as they
loaded the bases in the first
inning of play. The Golden
Flashes adapted though, leaving
all the runners stranded and the
game scoreless until the third
inning.
BG's bats came alive in the
third with Fulk nailing her fifth

home run of the season at the first
at-bat. A single from Melissa West
put her on base and Paige Berger
followed suit due to a fielding
error.
This set up Arney's three run
home-run bringing the score to
4-0 all off home runs. Kent was
able to add two runs in the fourth
but between pitchers Jamie Kertes
and Paris Imholz were unable to
do any more damage resulting in
a Falcon 4-2 victory.
The Golden Flashes regrouped
and managed to defeat the Falcons
in the second game of the doubleheader 4-1.
The Falcons outhit the Golden

Flashes 7-6 but were unable to
score more than one run. Kent
State knocked in the first three
runs on the game in the second,
third and fifth innings. BG tried to
rally but only managed one run in
the seventh with the RBI credited
to Rachel Proehl.
"We played hard today," said
head coach Shannon Salsburg. "It
was huge to take the first game.
We battled the second game and
had a chance to tie the game in
the 7th."
The weekend continued as the
Falcons traveled to Buffalo on
Saturday for two games; one on
Saturday and one on Sunday.

On Saturday the Falcons defeated the Bulls 3-1 thanks to another
Arney home run. Kertes earned
the win allowing only one earned
run.
The game took until the third
inning before BG broke through
with two runs off of two hits. Fulk
was walked to start off the inning
before moving to second on a sacrifice bunt from Proehl. Fulk then
stole third and Berger brought her
home. Arney would add her ninth
home run of the season as a solo
shot. The Bulls added a run in the
See SOFTBALL | Page 7

Falcons overcome conditions to pick up second team win of season
By Nick Ju«k«wyci

LlR jS

Reporter

The BG men's golf team put March
behind it and started April with
a statement by winning the 2012
Rutherford Intercollegiate this
L>>>^ JkKi^rT ,-t
weekend. The 54-hole event was
held at the Blue Course and hosted
by Penn State University.
This was the first tournament
win for the Falcons since BG hosted
the John Piper Intercollegiate back
in mid-September of 2011. All five
BG golfers finished in the top 21 of
the 77 person field, which compiled
| "**
their total score of 901.
"It was great to see and I was very
proud of our compete level this
Bv*^H
w • BBAW week," said coach Garry Winger.
"After a pretty disappointing tournament two weeks ago, it was quite
a turnaround and that can be the
game of golf."
After approximately an hour and
15 minute delay due to frost on day
*
one, the Falcons put themselves in
great position by firing a 303, which
was good for third place and only
two shots off the lead. All five Falcon
golfers shot 78 or lower to obtain the
team score.
BG went back out for the late afterNATHAN ELEKONKH i lilt BG NEWS
noon second round and kept the
DREW PRESTON. BG golfer, lines up a putt during the John Piper Intercollegiate earlier this season Preston finished tied for 12th this past weekend
momentum going by posting a 297.
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BASEBALL

SOCIAL MEDIA

Falcons swept by Akron
The BG baseball team struggled to muster much offense this weekend, losing
three games to the Akron Zips. The Falcons scored four total runs in the three
{jame series. Head to BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspotcom for a full recap of the
weekend set

i

t

BG News Sports

At this time the Falcons thought
they were in first place heading
into day two and the last 18 holes.
However, and interestingly enough,
darkness did become an issue as
the day concluded because, despite
all BG golfers finishing 36 holes, one
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
golfer chose not to play his last hole.
Therefore, he was forced to finish his
round Sunday morning.
All teams arrived Sunday morning at the Blue Course. Once IUP
had officially finished its round, the
Falcons found themselves in second
place trailing IUP by two shots.
"We were finished and so was
everyone else," Winger said. "We
thought we were sleeping on the
lead because of the 297 [second
round score) in difficult conditions
but we showed up the next morning
and saw him finish and realized we
were two shots down. So I was proud
of them in the way they handled that
and the mindset of thinking we were
winning, to now thinking we are in
second."
Despite the change on the leader
board, the Falcons did not let anything bother them and fired a last
round 301 to IUP's 310 and beat IUP
See WIN | Page 10
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BG track and field team has
success at Spartan Invitational
ByAUxKr.mp.uky
Reporter

The Falcon track team did
well this weekend at the
Spartan Invitational in East
Lansing. Mich., taking several top 10 finishes at the
meet against Big Ten and
Mid-American Conference
foes.
Senior Ashley Harris and
sophomore Anna Pomento
earned top 10 finishes in
throwing events. Harris
finished third place in shot
put and ninth in the discus
event. Pomento finished
tenth in both of the same
events. Sophomore Brooke
Pleger, who won the hammer throw event with a
61.22-meter toss, highlighted
the throwers' meet.
BG also placed well in
the jumping events this
weekend. Junior Janelle
Campbell took two top
five places in the triple and
long jump; third and fifth
respectively.
Freshmen
Emily Gerken and Krystin
Reiser both competed well
in the high jump event.
Gerken finished seventh

SOFTBALL
From
fifth but the Falcons would
retaliate in the sixth with
their third run of the game
giving the RBI to Fulk, who
brought sophomore Erika
Stratton home,
Sunday saw the Falcons
continue to roll along as
they completed the sweep
in Buffalo, Winning their
second game 8-4. West was
the pace setter in the game
going 2-for-2 with three
RBI.
The Falcons jumped on
top early with four hits
and four runs in the first
inning. Fielding errors and
solid hitting allowed the
team to gain such an early
lead. Arney, Fink and West
all drove in runs.
The Bulls would respond

and Reiser finished ninth.
BG runners did well this
weekend with multiple top
10 finishes, lunior Jeanette
Pettigrew finished first in the
100-meter dash with a time
of 12.01 seconds and finished third in the 200-meter
race. Sophomore AJlorian
Home also competed in the
100-mcter dash and placed
seventh.
Freshman
Natalie
Sommerville placed third
and set a personal record in
(he 400-meter hurdles race
with a time of 1:03.98. She
also finished eighth in the
100-meter hurdles race.
The Falcons took three top
10 finishes in the 400-meter
dash. Junior Allison Weimer
finished third with a time
of 57.62 seconds and junior
Felicia Jefferson followed her
in fourth place with 58.83
seconds. Sophomore Alicia
Jefferson finished in sixth
place and sophomore Lisa
Worthey finished eleventh.
BG relay teams had successful meets as well. The
See TRACK | Page 10

in the second with a tworun homer followed by
adding two runs over the
next two innings tying the
game 4-4.
The fifth inning brought
the Falcons the lead thanks
to an Arney double, followed by stealing third and
Katie Yoho bringing her
home.
The Falcons would go on
to score three more runs to
give them the conclusive
victory 8-4.
With the three MidAmerican Conference wins
this weekend, the Falcons
are now 21-14 (6-2). This is
the most amount of wins
the team has had since
2007.
The Falcons will return
home on Wednesday to
face the University of
Detroit Mercy in a doubleheader starting at 3 p.m.
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so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
BYRON MACK "iffBGNIV.',
JANELLE CAMPBELL BG splinter competes in the 60-metei dash during, the
Tom Wright Classic eadtei this season.

NCAA
From Page 6
Jamilah Ali made her
final appearance of the
year on balance beam, an
event that has earned her
national recognition. Ali
performed well below the
standard she's set for herself all season, wobbling
to a score of 9.55 and 33rd
place.
"As a freshman being in
that environment, it was
just really important for her
to go out there and be able
to handle the pressure,"
Beach said. "Unfortunately
she didn't do one of her
most solid routines like
she's done all season, but
she really fought to stay on
the beam."
Beach and assistant
coach Chad Wiest had

SPORTS

their hands full during the
meet, going back and forth
across the arena to assist
each of the four gymnasts,
competing at separate
times and in different rotations.
"It's a different kind of
stress," Beach said. "It was
definitely a little hectic and
we were going for all six
rotations, but at the end of
the day we were able catch
all the performances."
Georgia (197.1) and
Oregon State (196.45)
earned team berths to
NCAA Championships in
Duluth, Ga. Individually,
Michigan's Katie Zurales
(39.375) and Auburn's
Brianna Guy (39.35) won
the all-around spots, while
Auburn's Kylie Shields
and Michigan's Joanna
Sampson tied for the win
on vault, scoring 9.925.

PRIZESUDOKUM
The competition marks
the end of the 2012 season for BG gymnastics.
While the team raised its
average team score from
190.865 in 2011 to a 193.63
at the end of this year, it
struggled with consistency
and depth throughout the
season.
Next season, the Falcons
lose only one senior and
welcome a talented freshman class,
including
standout gymnast Alyssa
Nocella, a Nastia Liukin
Cup qualifier in 2012.
Nocella, along with
Katrina
Carpenter.
Caroline Ellingboe, and
injured returner Gabi
Swanson, will add much
needed depth on the
Falcons' weakest event —
the uneven bars.
Beach has made the goal
for 2013 clear to her gym-

STAFF

STAFF
EDITORS

nasts: qualify a full team
to the NCAA Regional
Championships.
To
reach that milestone, the
Falcons will have to end
the 2013 season ranked
within the top 36 teams
in the nation. This season,
BG gymnastics closed out
at No. 48.
"We've got a lot of things
in place now," she said.
"We've got a huge group
of retainers and a peat
cuaching staff. We're working on training at a higher
level and adding more difficulty to the routines.
"I love that the athletes
walked away from the
Mid-American Conference
Championship feeling no
satisfaction. Their motivation level is at an all-time
high and we have a huge
plan for the upcoming
year."
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$500 off when renting for 9W months
$1,000 off when renting for 12 months
$49.00 Deposit

Applications are available thru April 30
in 210 or 204 West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 9.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information?
Contact The BG News at thenews@bgnews.com

433 N. Enterprise
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Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• 3 Bedrooms. 2 Bath
• Pet Friendly
• Close to Downtown
419-352-0717
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www.greenbriarrentals.com

• 3 bedroom house/duplex
• Close to campus
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CHRISTINA
From Page 3
call 24 hours a day."

Sometimes Robyn would
shop for clothing and send
Christina a picture of
something she may like. A
noted fashion enthusiast,
Christina would often reply
with a text of approval.
This fashion sense did not
go unnoticed by her sorority
sisters, as both of the Gruss
sisters commented on her
massive collection of shoes
and her willingness to lend
clothing to people, which
they still wear to honor her.
She shared a similar love of
candy, often keeping candy
in her many purses and the
various nooks and crannies
of her room, Kate said.
Christina and her mother would laugh about the
candy frequently. She is also
remembered by the Gruss
sisters and Bishop for her
tendency to laugh at random moments.
"Christina and I would

ALPHA XI

ALPHA XI DELTA
SORORITY FACTS

"You can't put it
into words, really,

from Page 1

demonstrate the ideals of
the 'Greek community' on
campus," Bullins said. "It
makes me proud to be a
part of that community,
to, work with students and
know how much they care
attout one another."
- Jtego and Lash agreed.
"You can't put it into
words, really, because
the support is absolutely unreal, and we can't
thank everyone enough,"
rtego said. "Ever since |the
crash] happened, I always
tell everyone I couldn't be
prouder to be a student at
BGSU and a part of Alpha
Xi Delta."
' As Alpha Xi DeltaVmun-bcrs continue their careers
at the University, they have
vowed to celebrate the lives

This tendency led her
to do something special
when her mother's birthday
approached in early March.
The night before the accident, she traveled to Bay City
to surprise her mother with
her presence, and Bishop
said Christina arrived with
her boyfriend, Trent, and
her brother Cameron to
help decorate for the surprise party.
At the "Celebration of
Sisterhood"
ceremony,
Bishop said Robyn was
"shocked" and "happy" to
see her daughter.
"Christina and Cameron
gave their mom a pair of
Sperry's shoes that Robyn
promptly modeled," Bishop
said. "Christina cautioned
her mother, though, not to
wear those with socks."
She expressed her excitement for the visit all week,
Kate said.
"She just could not wait to
see her mom and her brother," Kate said. "When she
got there, she said it was the
greatest."

laugh over just about anything to the point of crying,"
Robyn said.
She also had a love of
reading and finished "The
Hunger Games" series in
one weekend, Kate said.
However, "Harry Potter"
was the series that captured
her attention, and when she
got to visit the theme park in
Orlando during Christmas
break, she managed to get a
hold of a lot of Harry Potter
apparel and even enjoyed
some butterbeer, while no
one else in her family cared
for the drink, Kate said.
"She was through and
through wizard," Sarah said.
Her organizational skills
extended to scrapbooking and English, and her
friends often looked to
her for guidance on their
research papers, which she
was even willing to look at
late at night.
"She would just drop
everything for you, like in
a second, because that's
how big her heart was," Kate
said.

■ University chapter Beta
Mu
■ Current chapter members: 63
■ Local nickname: "Fuzzies"
■ Local foundation date:
April 17.1943
■ Current nationwide
members: More than
150,000
■ National foundation
date: April 17.1893 at
Lombard College in
Galesburg. III.
■ Philanthropy: Autism
Speaks
■ Colors: Double blue and
gold
■ Mascots: BetXi and Al
Fuzzie teddy bears
■ Flower: Pink Killarney
Rose
■ Symbol: Quill
■ Visfort "Inspiring wonieri''
to realize their potential."
Sources: wwwdlphaxidelta.org and
bgsualpha»deltaorg

because the support
is absolutely unreal,
and we can't thank
everyone enough"
Julie Rego | Alpha Xi Delta President

of Blakkolb, Goyett and
Hammond by living "as
they would have," she said.
"What I meant in my
memorial speech by 'live
their legacies' is don't take
life too seriously," Rego
said. "The minute you turn
around, it could be gone,
and everything could be
taken from you like it was
taken from us. Had wanai
realized the joy our sisters
put into our lives, we would
have missed out."
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REBEKAH
From Page 3

ning joke that 'Bekah's wearing her red shoes.'"
Bekah, a junior, majored
in event planning and was
known for keeping an intensely attentive schedule. She was
not, however, known for keeping a kempt room. In tact, it
was often a disaster.
"She was very messy and I'm
more of a clean freak," Bekah's
sorority sister and roommate
of three years, junior Alyssa
Kralik, said. "So I would just
constantly clean the room and
throw all her stuff on her side
of the room. ... But we were
best friends and I lived with
her for three years, so we knew
we would have our times. We
were good."
Among Bekah's most
noted personality traits was
her concern for others. She
pained herself with ensuring those around her were as
happy as she, even if at her
own expense,
"No matter what, she would
do anything for you," Kralik
said. "She would drop anything
she was doing-no matter if she
had a huge paper or her own
stuff, she would drop it and do
whatever you needed."

SARAH
From Page 3

remembers Sarah borrowing'
her clothes and dressing up
like her.
"She'd try nonchalantly to
do things like me," Katie said.
Sarah got her ears pierced
like Katie and dyed her hair
darker soon after Katie did.
Katie would also see pictures of Sarah, in which Sarah
was wearing Katie's clothes.
Sarah worked at White
House Black Market, where
she got a discount and would
bring clothes home with her
almost every day she worked.
Rego said.
"We both liked to shop but
she shopped way more than I
did," Rego said.
The girls in the Alpha Xi
Delta house, where Sarah
lived, also became used to
the three or four

Itwas Kralik who introduced
Bekah to her boyfriend of eight
months, Kent State University
junior Danny Liebrith. That
didn't mean winning her was
easy.
"It actually took her a while
to agree to go out with me,"
Liebrith said.
Liebrith knew Bekah in
ways others perhaps did not.
Despite her reputation for
being a shy girt in certain contexts, Liebrith said Bekah had
her moments of assertiveness;
and he occasionally bore the
brunt of that strength.
"Everybody thought she
was quiet, and she was to a
certain extent" he said. "But
she wasn't afraid to put me in
my place - she would tell me if
I was being a jerk.... She could
be a pistol if she needed to be."
Liebrith said it was Bekah's
scrupulous attention to the
details of her schedule that
lent her qualities of becoming
a great event planner.
"She would plan everything
out, all the way down to when
she was going to shower," he
said. "I used to make fun of
her. ... I'd be like 'you're really planning out when you're
going to shower? Really? I don't
even know what I'm doing
tomorrow and you have your
whole week planned out.'"

Specifically, it was weddings Bekah wanted to plan
most, and it was at a wedding
she and Liebrith attended in
Canada that they first realized,
and expressed, that they were
in love.
"We just kind of both said
it at the same time," Liebrith
said. "It was only a couple
months, but we just both knew
that we wanted to be together
forever."
Liebrith spoke to Bekah on
the phone only minutes before
the accident that took the
lives of Bekah and two of her
friends. The girls were on their
way to the airport for a spring
break trip in Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic.
"We were actually in a little
bit of an argument, just something small, you know, but
eventually we were just like,
'whatever, this is stupid,'" he
said. "The last thing I ever said
to her was 'you're going to have
a blast, I love you so much.
1 can't wait to hear about it
when you get back.'"
"I can't wait to see you when
I get back." Bekah replied. "I
love you."
They were the last words
they would share.
"We used to tell each other
everything," Liebrith said. "We
had a really good thing."

she would receive each week,
which included clothes and
shoes Sarah bought from eBay,
Rixsaid.
It was known that she had
the best closet in the Alpha Xi
Delta house, Rix said, and as
a result, she let the other girls
borrow her clothes and gave
them fashion advice.
"She told me one time that
the girls would come to her
room sophomore year and
ask her if things go with each
other," Libby said. "She knew
what went together."
Sarah also helped people
put clothes together at her job.
"She helped people' pick
things out that go together and
she knew people's body types,"
Libby said. "She could just help
them buy clothes that looked
good on them."
Fashion wasn't just a
hobby for Sarah; it would also
become her career, as she was
majoring in apparel merchan-

dising and product development at the University.
"She loved Iher majorl," Rego
said. "She was good at it, it came
easily to her. It wasn't stressful."
Phyllis Henry, a lecturer in
family and consumer sciences, was one of Sarah's teachers.
"She was a sweet girl."
Henry said. "I enjoyed her in
class, she continually gave her
opinion."
Sarah would listen and try
to help her friends sort out
problems they faced, but she
still stood her ground, and she
would stand up for her friends
if they needed it, Rix said.
Sarah was someone many
felt like they could talk to and
who related to everyone, and
as Rix and Rego said, she will
be missed.
"She laughed all the time,"
Rix said. "She had a huge, gorgeous smile, the girl smiled
constantly."
She was easy to talk to about
problems, Rix said.
"She was always giving,
always there and she always
gave 110 percent of her heart in
everything she did," Rego said.
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PAUL
From Page 4
Easter to me represents not
only rebirth, but reflection.
I believe that far too many
of us do not reflect on the
good in ourselves or others.
We spend thought, time,
money, and emotion tending
to our preferences, prejudices,
and comforts.
As a liberal, I am naturally more comfortable with
those who think like I think.
I learned early though that
while almost everything is
political, I do not always have
to be political.
This reflection by me was
brought on by shame as a
fourteen year old.
That experience taught me

PHIL
From Page 4
tury, there was a general feeling of optimism. Electricity was
being put to use; the telephone
was becoming commoa and
science was expanding on a
continual basis. There was a
general sense of an unlimited
ability to solve all problems.
Progress was being made on all
fronts, or so it seemed
Teddy Roosevelt, William
Howard Taft and Woodrow
Wilson, in turn occupied the
White House and viewed the
world through a Progressive
or Liberal lens. They felt government was indispensable in
advancing human progress.
And more government would
create more progress.
This past Friday marked the
95th anniversary of America's
involvement in World War
I. The Great War removed
the scales from the eyes of
humanity.
The war was initially foreseen
to be short, a "gentlemen's"
conflict, where everyone would
be home by Christmas.
After all, the heads of state
of Russia, Germany and Great

that people are more than
their political affiliation.
Easter 2012 is the first
with my Ii.tni <•!■ Five
years ago, I would have
never believed that I would
be with such a fantastic
woman, let alone engaged
to be married!
This Easter, I will be attending church with her.
My fiancee" is a religious
woman, a minister's daughter.
Worse yet, she is a Republican
from a family of Republicans
(1 am just teasing when I say
"worse yet")
1 believe that we all spend
too little time with those of
opposite viewpoints. That is
why I have embraced the religious time 1 spend with her—
it just might make me a better
person.

1 believe that is what the
modern man and woman can
glean from Easter.
The Savior I hold dear was
the man who loved all and
redeemed all.
He was not a judge. He
would have loved the homosexual. He would have loved
the liberal (he was a liberal).
The Savior I believe in
believed in second chances,
just like the one I was given.
He gives us the gift of reflection and the gift of gratitude.
On this Easter I have so much
to be thankful for.
I sincerely hope all of us in
the BGSU community have as
much also.

Britain were all related to each
other through Queen Victoria
However, it didnt quite work
out that way. The Great War
turned into a four-year slaughter An entire generation of men
in France, Britain, Germany
and Russia were lost
World War 1 inconveniently
interrupted the Progressive
movement. Resources and
attention that could have been
employed to further social
progress and the Progressive
agenda were instead diverted
to war.
World War I did more than
put the goals and dreams of
the Progressive movement
on hold. It drove home the
uncomfortable truth that the
noble plans, legislation; regulations are sometimes no match
for the ambition and malice
that lives in the hearts of a few.
Conservatives realize that
humanity's long-term interests
are not well served by glowing
hopes that fuel ever-larger governmental programs, which
become increasingly more
expensive and less effective.
Conservatives don't believe
that government is "evil" and
should be abolished They recognize the need for laws to pro-

tect us.
But the first line of defense
against evil is a morally strong
and well-educated citizenry.
The Northwest Ordinance of
1787, which laid the foundation for the eventual admission
of Ohio and other neighboring states, was clear. "Religion,
morality and knowledge, being
necessary to good government
and the happiness of mankind,
schools and the means of education shall forever be encouraged." You can read it for yourself; it's engraved on the east
entrance to the McFall Center.
Positive lasting change originates in the hearts and minds
of individuals. Perhaps it's
no coincidence that this past
weekend, both Christians and
lews celebrated the most solemn days in their year. At the
heart of each great religious
tradition is the underlying
emphasis on individual transformation and conversion.
That's the genuine "individual mandate." It's the only
one that produces truly lasting
results.

Respond to Paul at
thenews@bgnews.com

PHILLIP
From Page 4
Because of man's fall,
with Adam and Eve, we were
bom with a nature to sin - to
rebel against all that is good,
which is God.
We sin differently. We
might hurt people intentionally. Or, we might give
in to our own selfish desires.
Equally bad, we might
seek out anything that God
has no presence in to fill in
the holes of our lives.
For me, I've been trying
to fill in my holes of emptiness with people to find
love, acceptance, approval
and satisfaction.
The bad news is that
even if I had 100 close
friends, a girlfriend and
some activity to do with
them every Saturday and I
haven't first embraced the
light, I'm dead.
If I were to lift up those
things above the light,
I'm dead.
If anything I do doesn't
have God, I'm dead.
I'm struggling to real-

ize this.
But, there's hope for you
and I.
We may recognize John
3:16 and move on, but 1 really like the next verse.
The Son - Jesus - came in
this dark world not to condemn it but that it may be
saved through Him. Jesus
came to offer us life.
Jesus says that He offers
life in John 11:25-26.
Anything other than Him
will lead to death.
Jesus says He offers life
again in John 14:6. However,
He also says here that we
need a relationship with
Him in John 14:7 to get to
the light.
So, once we embrace the
light, we need to know it
and understand it through
an intimate relationship
with it.
We need to give our life to
it. And, this sounds funny,
but once we do that, we find
life in it, which is eternal as
is the light (Isaiah 60:19-20).
There's one last thing we
have to understand about
this light. We have to learn
to be like it.
Jesus tells us to be the light

"So, once we
embrace the light,
we need to know it
and understand it
through an intimate
relationship with it."
of the world in Matthew
5:14-16.
We should be as bright as
a city on a hill and shine in
front of others so that they
will praise God.
Likewise, our light should
not be hidden; it should be
seen so that it will be known
(Luke 8:16-17).
I believe the task to shine
is always an ongoing challenge. Sometimes, I flicker,
but 1 don't give up.
Therefore, now that Holy
Week is behind us, I encourage you to embrace the
light. Be filled with it. Be
consumed by it and not so
much of the mundane.

Respond to Phillip at
thenews@bgnews.com
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REBECCA WALLS
LMT, HEALING ARTS INSTITUTE
Providing therapy Mnce 2001

MESSAGE
Massage therapy is being offered
by the Student Health Service in
response to student requests.
The purpose of this service is to
assist students in stress relief,
both physical and mental.
Convenient online scheduling
means you can plan ahead or
check for last minute openings.
Set aside 30 minutes to let go of
your responsibilities and take care
of your personal well-being!

>en Registration:
April 6 - August 26

FUN FACT
I think my job is one of the best
jobs in the world! Patients look
forward to seeing me because I help
them feel better. Nothing beats
having a job you enjoy and being
appreciated by those you serve.
CONTACT
419.37j.az72
www.bgsu.edu/health

Questions?
Call the
Registration Hotline:
1. SELECT > student canter
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WIN
From Page 6
by seven shots. The 301 was
the second best score for the
last day to Eastern Michigan's
300, who finished sixth in the
tournament.
"We talked about composure going into that final
round," Winger said. "It had
been quite a long time since
we have been in that position really since the month
of September. Composure
was important for that final
day under difficult conditions while trying to win a
golf tournament. No matter
how we started, individually 1
wanted the guys to keep their
composure, keep competing
and keep battling and 1 think
that's exactly what they did.
So I'm very proud of them for
that."
Individually for the
Falcons, Parker Hewit led the
way by earning his second
top-five finish in his career
by shooting a 224 (76-76-72)
that tied him for fourth place.

TRACK
From Page 7

4x100 relay team, made of
Home, Jefferson, Weimer
and Campbell, finished
second with a time of 47.72
seconds. The 4x400 team,

"For me personally it was a great
tournament on so many levels. It was
quite a neat moment to have the three
of us together at the same event which
may never happen again. It was quite a
nice weekend for that to happen."
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Garry Winger | BG Men's Golf Coach

Drew Preston (76-75-78) and
Charlie Olson (78-73-77)
both tied for 12th by carding
scores of 228. Rounding out
the BG team score tying for
21st with scores of 231 were
Wes Gates (75-81-75) and
Chris Melvin (76-73-82). Also
competing from BG as an
individual was )oe Cooper,
who scored a 240 (77-80-83)
tying for 55th.
The victory also came extra
special for Winger because
Penn State head coach Greg
Nye was at the tournament.
Nye is the former BG head
golf coach when Winger was a
participant on the team.
Additionally,
St.

Bonaventure head coach
John Powers was present.
Powers is a 2010 BG graduate who played for Winger
in addition to overseeing
operation at Stone Ridge Golf
Club.
"For me personally it was a
great tournament on so many
levels," Winger said. "It was
quite a neat moment to have
the three of us together at the
same event, which may never
happen again. It was quite a
nice weekend for that to happen."
The Falcons will try and
continue their momentum in
Columbus April 14 and 15 at
the Kepler Intercollegiate.

made up of Home, Jefferson,
Weimer and Sommerville
finished third with a time of
3:54.49.
Redshirted Falcons earning
top 10 finishes include freshman Jasmine Redman in
the 5000-meter race, Megan
Monte and Maria Meredith in

the 3000-meter steeplechase.
They entered the meet as
unattached athletes.
The BG track and field
team will be back in action
this weekend when they
travel to Muncie, Indiana to
compete against Ball State at
the Ball State Dual.

ACROSS
I Long-nocked waders
7 Sgt. Friday's employer
II Blow away
14 _ port*: Chinese dish with pancakes
15 Fairy tale villain
16 Betty Crocker product
17Click-and-dragtool
19 Impersonal pronoun
20 Barnyard brayer
21 Half an Orkan goodbye
22 Enjoyed, as a lollipop
24 Filming locations
26 More out of practice
28 Reunion attendee, briefly
30 Libyan or Ubenan, e.g.
34 Tequila plant
37 Kimono sash
38 Hefty volume
39 Learner's permit prerequisite,
often
43 Guitarist Hendrix

419-372-6977
The BG News wtD not knowingly accept
advenlscmcni& that dltcrlmtnate. or
encourage dlKrimlwilon against any
Individual or group on the bull of race.
•ex color, creed, religion, national origin. M'lml orientation diubtllty. ititus
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.
Th* m i Nrw« reserves the rlgh t to decline,
rijH.Hiiinur or retlse an) adventtemeni
Mich at those found to be defamatory,
lacking In factual basis, misleading or
MM in Mtm All advertisements are
*ub|«'i to editing and approval.
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MIKE'S PARTY MART
A popular, fun. friendly, family
owned business in BG has 1
part-time sales clerk position
avail. 12-20 hrs./wk. Must be
neat, honest, dependable and
friendly & be avail days, afternoons and occasional evenings.
Apply Wed. 4/11 & Thurs. 4/12,
8am-5pm at 834 S Main. BG.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!

2BR house - nice! Near campus,
Avail Fall. S750/mo.
Call 419-352-5882.

Eft, 1 & 2 BR apts. Spring & Fall,
Call G L Rentals at 419-354-9740
or ghoversonfflwoh.rr.com

3 BR house for rent, Includes
W/D, very close to campus,
avail now! Call 419-731-3800.

Large house, newly remodeled!
3 bths, 2 fireplaces, hot tub, 50"
plasma TV. Call 419-494-8208.

Now & May -leases avail 12 mos.
220 Napoleon-1br-$375-395+elec
815 8th St- 2br- $495 ■►gas & elec
130 E Washington- tbr w/study,
$600/mo + utilties.
130 E. Washington-2br -$650+utll
Call 419-354-6036 lor more Info.

3BR apt, near campus/downtown.
Avail Fall. S800/mo. utils. Incl.
Call 419-352-5882.

Lrg upstairs BR. own bath, shared
kitchen & laundry, A/C, deck,
S400/mo in dep & shared utlls.
Call 419-849-3302.

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes Near BGSU.
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070

Lrg, nice 3BR, 943 N Prospect,
W/D. attached garage, 3 atudent
max occup, $650/mo -utils
Avail May. call 419-601-0781

Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starting at $425, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished. WiFl,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

Now hiring bartenders & security.
no experience necessary.
Submit Inquiries: lnfofflclazel.net

PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI
SAVE MONEYI
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land.
adventure. & water sports
Call 888-844-8080 or
apply at: campcedar.com

Cleaning and mlac help needed
for first half of May.
Call 419-353-0325.

Student nanny needed. June-Aug
for a fun family In Perrysburg.
25-30 hrs/wk, no weekends/eves.
Email contact Info & exp. to:
mkmandlyfflgmail.com

For Rent

Hard working person Wanted for
PT yard work Spring & Summer
Call (419) 352-7343

1I.-J«IFI

For Rant

Student housing property hiring
temp maintenance asst, 8-8 wks,
starting ASAP, 419-353-4318 or
heatherffltalconspolnte.com

FT rental asst needed most
afternoons S Saturdays
Must have car, pay negotiable
Call Kory at 419-408-0527

//ADHTrl
*

Help Wanted

Child care needed In our
non-tmoKing Ptrrysburg home.
Fle« schedule, reliable frinep &
ref required. Muef like pete.
betfiwetteuimpefflyahoo.com

FT babysitter needed for children
6 & under, early childhood major
or prior preschool/daycare exp
pref. bethmaurer@yahoo.com
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1 Actresses Watson and
Thompson
Fairy tale Mother
Shake awake
Superman's monogram
Afterwards
Forester automaker
Legs-intertwined meditative
position
8 Player's rep.
9 Very productive
37 Shelley work
to Naysayer
40 Philosopher Jean11 Helter-skelter
Jacques
12 Rose or Cabernet
41 ■House" actor Omar
13 Crossed (out)
42
Oral
health org.
18 U.S. motto word
47 With intense feeling
23 Animals, casually
48
Motel
amenity
25 Most well-informed
27 Dana's 'forbidden fra- 4? "° Canada.' e.g.
_fance.
51 Discount rack abbr.
53 Former Israeli leader
29 Grant wartime foe
Yitzhak
31 Nickel or dime
32 'Famous' cookie guy 54 "The San Francisco
Treat" suffix
33 Hawaiian goose
55 Shopper's indulgence
34 Descriptive wds.
56
"I
did it!'
35 Golf club part
57 Raring to go
36 'Je t'_\ French 'I
58 Of sound mind
love you*
60 Colombian city
44 Reveal, in verse
64 _ Arbor. Michigan
45 Thick, like fog
65 Took flight
46 Step on the gas
Jack
of
late-night
TV
48
50 Legislative period
52 Mex. ladies
56 Samples a bit of
/V IM S W E R S
59 Univ. military org.
61 Oada co-founder Jean
3 I N N i
N n A|3 a V
62 Actress Gardner
3 N I V i mi N V
i a
63 Memorable surpnse attack
A v
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site
d a vllo 1 0 „Bs 3 1 S V
66 Deafening noise
S v a si K 0 i s s 3 S
67 Sprinter's path
u V V d 1 4 n a 3 3 d s
68 "Seinfeld" woman
3 s N 3 °3M
3 d oHi n 1 r
69 Fruit drink ending
N
0
I
1 V 0 n a 3 u 3 A i a 0
70 Eggfoo_
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3 A V 0 V
71 Name associated with the
start of 17-, 39- or 63-Across N V 3 I a .1 v ■ n n i •
a 3 1 1 s n u
» 3
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"houses & apts almost full 12-13,
321 E. Merry, 5/6 BR, 6 allowed.
300 block Merry 1&2br apts-$450.
Avail 1 sem or summer only lease
Also very close apts. rms & efllc.
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325

(419)353-7715
www.varsltysquareapts com
1BR apts, near campus,
Avail Fall 2012. $475/mo, utlls Incl
Call 419-352-5882
2 BR, 1 bath, upper duplex,
WTO. large unit w/deck, S550/mo.
Avail Aug. call 419-288-5538.
2012-13 S.Y Leases:
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, S275/mo & $350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 for more into!

4BR houses. 2 car garage.
W/D, AC. lyr lease.
avail Mayor Aug. $1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamilton, 138 Williams
Call or text 419-654-9512.

227 N. Prospect St, C/A, pats OK,
between downtown and campus,
1BR-$400'mo. or
5BR - S1200/mo, avail July 2012.
Call 419-308-2676
www.bgtoladorent.com
2BR apts, w/D close to
campus & downtown, vary nlcel
Available In August. $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.
2BR turn, apt, free cable/internet,
$5l0/mo Incl. heat, water & gas
Call 419-494-8208

5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, cloae to campus, $1150/mo.
Avail Aug 2012 - year lease.

Call 354-2731 or 352-1584
Avail Aug 2012. close to campus,
2BR house, $750/mo ♦ utlls,
3BR apt, $550/mo + utJIs,
2BR apt, $325/mo ♦ utlls
Call 419-308-2458 for more Info.
BG Apts -818 4 822 2nd St,
2BR apts available May/August,
$490-$500/mo .utils. 12 mo lease
www.BGApartmenta.com
419-352-8917

May • 12 month laaeee
230 N. Enterprise -1br - $375/mo.
322 E. Court • 1 br • $465/ w utlls
845 Third St - 3br - SB70/mo.
Auguat -12 month leaaet
415 E. Court-1br-$330/mo.
605 Fifth - 2br - $390/mo.
www.BQApa rtmenta.com
419-352-8917
May rates reduced! Space limited!
SUMMER LEA9ES AVAILABLE!
2 S 3 BR apts & townhouaaa,
leases tor May & August,
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrental8.com
Must see! 3BR apt, 1 bath, newer
carpet, small pets ok, avail Aug.
Call 216-337-6010.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available Auguat 2012:
Some pet friendly,
Lease req, Excellent Condition!
812 Third Street - $800/mo,
131 Church Street • $750/mo,
606 Fifth Street - $750/mo.
For more Info call 419-308-2458.

Special Notices

Bartending, up to $300/day
No exp. needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174.

Check out our website

F
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3BR house, 2 baths, irg kitchen,
A/C, W/D hookup, $795/mo
Avail May, call 419-266-5538

",U'*r

•Carport* __,-,
.AK CondittaMS

wwuMneccabg.com
See us on Facebook

Management Inc.

1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH
419.353.5800

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Check Us Out
On Facebook!

"Our student renters are
like family to us. When
they have issues or
needs, we work quickly
to resolve them"

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1970.
HONEST. FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY
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